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arena  project. 
San 
































per  cent of
 the 
county
 electorate last November.
 
As stated on the 
ballot,  the 
measure provides that
 "the Board 
of Supervisors of the County of 
Santa Clara 
shall  take the neces-
sary action to cause construction of 
a sports and 
entertainment arena." 













photo,  run in an 
advertisement  in the San 
Jose Sun, is an 
artist's





proposed sports arena 
for  Santa 
Clara  
County.  A list of names endorsing the 
measure
 followed the 
drawing.
 
Wednesday, April 4, 
1973 




reason  the sports arena 
lost 
its two previous 
encounters  
with Santa Clara and 
San Jose 
voters was voters
 felt  it was the 
county's financial
 responsibility to 




 its earlier 
acceptance  was that



















 voters may have 
been  
misledor at least confusedabout 
the cost, financing
 and revenue 
drawing ability 




be financed this time by the more 
popular "lease purchase" method. 
The wording 
of the measure is 
ambiguous  concerning the means of 
financing: the terms have been left 
to the discretion of the Board of 
Supervisors,  according to 
Supervisor Dan McCorquodale. 
The ordinance provides that one 
method of financing which may be 
used is tax-exempt lease financing,
 
but this isn't necessarily the only 
means possible, according to 
Ridder.
 






















Model Cities and 
Councilman Al 
Garza  came under fire
 at Monday 
evening's
 San Jose 
City Council 
meeting




 funds were lodged.
 
The meeting was interrupted by a 
candlelight protest of over 150 
Alviso residents 
asking  the council 
once again to "let Alviso go." 
Three Blacks




the city, as well as 
Model  Cities, dis-
criminates  against Blacks
 in its hir-
ing 
practices.  
Model Cities is a central San Jose 
program which allocates
 federal 
funds to various social 
service  agen-
cies throughout the city. 
"Our complaints are 
with
 the 
leadership of San 
Jose,"
 Charles 
Murry,  chairman of the 
Black  
Caucus, said. 
He said the city, through its hiring 
practices perpetuated "White 
racism" while the 
Model Cities was 
using a form of "Chicano racism." 
He added, however, "We 
support 
Model Cities in general and no way 
are we 
going to be put in a position of 
Blacks fighting 
Browns."  
Ted Tedesco, city 
manager,  said 
he 
would find some time to meet 
with caucus
 representatives about 
the city's hiring 
practices.  
Mayor  Norman Mineta
 defended 




"Model Cities is a program 
for a 




has had careful review 
by 





councils  and other 
agen-
cies who 
would  not fund it if there
 
were  basic 
problems."  
Garza, a supporter 
of Model 
Cities, not only was verbally 
at-
tacked by caucus 
members  but also 
by his April 10 city 









 as well as to 
prevent 
Garza  from voting on any of 
its allocations
 (council must ap-
prove funds 
allocated
 by odd l Cities 
directors). 
Baron has made several 
allegations about the campaign of 
Garza, including









 forced to con-





Garza  has denied any
 knowledge 
of






 to see if 
'im guilty
 of any wrong 
doing," he 
said. 
Mineta  said, "It's 
this
 kind of 
cheap
 trick that makes
 this thing 
called 
politics look slimy." 
"Get
 your facts straight
 before 
you start 
























The Budget Committee yesterday 
gave tentative
 approval to theA.S. 
Recreation budget, set 
for $17,579.10 
for next year. 
Full approval will come pending 
an





 asked Recreation 
coordinator 




 so that a 
precise difference
 could be seen 
between the 










































































































































 Yau, a 
member 
of the 
board since last 
fall, was elected 
chairman 
this  spring by the board. 
The
 proposed budget, 
which  calls 
for
 more than $74,000 
to go towards 
programs 
and  events 
(roughly  















noted  the budget 
failed to 
allocate 
any money fora 
scholar -in -
residence  and asked 
whether the 
board planned




explained no money 
was 
budgeted under that 
heading,
 ad-
ding that the board 
could  choose to 
fund 
a scholar from other
 parts of 
the budget. 
"Then why do we have budgets?" 
King asked. "We need 
to crack 
down on 
line -item budgets. Line -





tingency funds could be used." 
Gehrke 
responded, "I think line -
item 
budgets  are good, but 
entertainment is a volatile area and 
you can't count on someone being 
current in September when you're 




jazz bassist Cecil 
McBee,  was to be 
on campus 






Past scholars -in -residence have 
included civil 
rights  activist Dick 
Gregory, author Alan Watts, and 
architect R. Buckminster Fuller. 
The scholar -in -residence issue, 
along withthe entire 
board's
 opinion 
of the proposed budget, will be dis-












A total ot 5,733 
university  students 
received $8.7 
million
 in financial aid 
during 1971-72,
 according to a report
 
issued  recently by Donald Ryan, 
director of financial aids.
 
Each student
 receiving aid 
averaged
 about $1,518 during 
the 
year, Ryan said. 
The $8.7 million 
figure reflects a 
19 per cent 
increase over aid 
awarded last year. 
A slight decrease occurred in 
the 
Federally Insured Student Loan 
program, among others. 
At the same time, there was a ma-
jor decrease in state grants. But
 all 
the other programs increased, ac-
cording.to Ryan. 























Student  Loan program.
 
About 21 















































poor conditions in their
 community. 
A 
delegation  of about 100 
marched 
the six miles
 from Alviso to City all 





marchers  left Alviso 
manned
 
(with signs and candles at 5: 30 
p.m. 
Two hours later, 
with  tired feet, the 
group congregated










Alvisans marched with their signs 
proclaiming "Let Alviso 
Go!"
 
Mineta called the group 
to order and 
the portestors, 
ages  two to 72, 
waited 
quietly
 for the next three 
hours until they were allowed to 
speak. 
A 







 a second. 
hired by the county
 to study the 
feasibility of 
such  an arena, has es-
timated 
the facility will 
realize a 
profit  of $250,000 a year. 
They claim 
the cost of 
construction
 will be paid 
over a 25 -year  period, 
at
 an es-
timated cost of less than 
$2
 per year 











 cost to pay off the lease
-back 
bonds,  over the 25 -year 
period, 
would be $2,180,000 a year,
 bringing 
the actual cost closer to $54.5
 
million. Some, no doubt, thought the 
cost
 of construction ($24 
million)
 
would be the same as the overall 
cost of the project, since the $24 
million 
projection  was 







 based on the $54.5 
million projection, 
the  property tax 
rate would 
be
 equal to 6.99 cents. 
These are direct costs to the 
tax-
payer, and 
the figures don't include 




instance,  parking alone will 
cost $1 while admission
 will range 
anywhere from $3 to $6 
for  profes-
sional 
sporting  and entertainment 
events, 























































 by $198 
million  this past 
year."
 
May not be profitable 
The






















 fewer than 








basis,"  Rider 
said,  "our 
facility 
















cases,  a 
franchise
 is the key to 
financial




 hockey is 
rated  






























 Jose State 






way it is 
over  at 
Spartan City 
West  at Tenth and
 
East 






 designed as 
temporary 
veteran 
housing  during 





Yet these small 
one bedroom 
homes 
are  too good for 
Ferd, a cute 
four-year
-old  black poodle
 residing 
with  Asa and 
Melinda 
DeMatteo.  
They're  all being
 evicted. 
University  officials,
 in this case 
Auxiliary 
Enterprises, 
have  rules 
against dogs 







us a notice 
before  
Christmas
 to vacate 




DeMatteo  said. 
But 
because
 the DeMatteos will 
graduate in June, they








DeMatteo  said 
there 
are conditions. "We
 must tell 
everyone
 who asks 














was a rule 















said the rule 
was made 
in response
 to a 


















 of both 
Spartan  City 
West as 
well


























will  discover 

















Cathy  Timson, ho lives across 
from
 the DeMatteos, 



























The  Board of Trustees of the 
California State University and 
College System 
recently  voted to 
raise the semester 
parking permit 
rates from $13 to $15 starting in the 
fall '73 semester. The raise will 








 of Auxiliary Enterprises. 
this increase is the first since 1958. 
Allison blames
 the rising cost of liv-
ing
 and the governor's 12 per cent 
increase in state employees' 
salaries for the
 higher rates. 
Allison
 was the head of parking 
until 1971. William Schooler is the 
current parking 
head. He was 
unavailable
 for comment. 
Allison
 explained the parking 
garages on Seventh and Ninth 
streets belong to'  a self-supporting, 




"If it wasn't 
for the sister colleges 
helping to pay for the installations," 
said Allison, "we wouldn't have 
them."
 
Each parking space 
in the 
garages cost 
approximately  $2,000, 
said Allison. Both garages
 cost 
almost $9 million and are currently 





 by the state Dormitory 
Revenue Fund, which is one 
reason,  
said Allison, the
 dorm students are 




of the money financing 
the garages (over half, says 
Allison) came out of the central 
pool. 
A lively "black market" trade in 
the permits. back in 1968. is another 
reason for 
restricted  sales said 
Allison.  
"Students were waiting overnight 
to buy a permit.. then would sell 
them for a higher price to dorm 
students."  












a group of students
 
(who noticed the problem) went to 
the  administration and 
recommended the current
 first -
come -first -serve system."
 
Allison states that all but "about 
300 spaces" are in use in both 
garages. However,  he is worried 































 $15 to 
park in 
























 results from 
an 
action  taken 
by
 the Board 
of 
Trustees  at 
its










 such a 






budget.  While 
this

























 reason put 







told that in this 
society
 students. 
more than other 
groups,  consider 
themselves
 their brother's 
keepers, 
it does not 
necessarily  
follow





















This sounds reasonable until 
you realize it 
means that if the 
trustees decide a certain campus 
needs  a new 
garage,
 everyone else 
in the system must be penalized 
in the
 form of higher rates. 
Although it is  a concept largely 
forgotten in modern times it is 
still just to ask people to pay for 
services they use instead of 
forcing others to share the 
expense. 






from  $9 to 
$10 at 
cam-
puses on quarters) but why 
should students here pay itat 
least those who will get nothing 
from it? 
If self-sufficiency
 is to be the 
guiding
 principle, why not extend 
it and say that each campus must 
be self-sufficient and fund its 
own parking facilities? 
Why not let rates be determined 
on a local basis so that a campus 
that needs new facilities could 
raise the rates on whatever lots 
they havemuch in the same 
manner  as SJSU students 
were
 
taxed to pay for their student 
union. 




















What's the latest? 
Here we are 
in the middle of 
the semester or 
should I say with the semester 
almost gone. Well at any rate hay 
se va. Venga lo que venga 
nosotros simpre somos los mis-
mos avanzando poco a poco. Un 
buen ejemplo de lo que viene aqui 
les esta un poco, nomas para que 
se de 
cuent  a, de 
lo que y porque. 
Dig it. An 
election  campaign 
fund raiser. In order to ac-
complish the original objectives 
of the Chicano movement there 
are some 
basic  changes that must 
be in the educational
 system, as 
well 




 of student 
groups 
along 





 order to elect
 Chicanos 
who  are 





So here is 
what  is. All 
students  
are 





 for the 
School Board
 






Chicanos  for 
the 
school 
districts.  The 
$5, $10 






 be going 
to 
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paign here at San Jo Uni. 
MECHA is going to be 
running 
a 
slate.  Each student is being 
asked 
to donate the money to 
help 
out.  You do not have to 
donate
 the 
amount mentioned but you know 
that every little bit helps. But no 




 are being asked to 
donate $25. 
Ya es tiempo que the 




and  start 
moving towards a real social 
change. 
The student contributions will 
be used for community campaign. 
The faculty 
contributions  will be 
used for the upcoming student 
body elections. All of you may 
donate your contributions at a 
table that will be set up over at 
the student union. The table will 
be 
there all week so you need not 
worry about it being gone. Todo 
lo que se de sera muy 
bien  
agradecido y veremos que 
va a 
beneficiar a todos. If there
 is 
anybody that would like to 
help  
out, just call this number, 279-
1053 and  you will be assigned to 
do something. 







putting on a dance. It will be held 
on Friday the 13 of April from 9 to 
1 de la 
manana.  The music will be 
provided by 
Rudy  and La Family, 
The place of the dance is at the 
Sacred 
Heart  Hall and it will only 
cost you $2.
 Si pueden ir vayan y 
si no pueden hagan
 un esfuerzo. 
Chicano seniors those of you 
that 
are  
planning to attend 
graduate 






 for minority 
students. The 
way you may 
ob-
tain one of 































Familia,  all proceeds 
going to 
Alcoholic




O.I.C. Saturday April 7 
Stone  Brown 




playing,  at the
 
Hardeman





campaign.  Price of ad-
mission is $2. The






 ojala que 
sigan  siguiendo y 
no
 se aguiten 
porque
 







 were 25 
Mexicans 
that are playing
 in the 
majors in 






















" 'Student Power' isn't a false 
lable,  just an 
inadequate one," 





and  the author of
 "The 
Student as a 
Nigger."  
He 











ones,  certainly 
more 
expressive  of the changes 
sought  
by both 
students and some 
educators. 
Farber says the path to student 
liberation is 
four -fold. "The Way 
of Direct Action" is organize, con-
front
 and negotiate. "The Way of 
the Provo" 
is, like swallowing 
goldfish, an 
unorthodox expres-
sion of student 
frustration with 
dull routine. "The Way
 of the 
Square" is to 
work
 within the "of-
ficial 
structure."  "The Way of the 
Self'
 is for 
the individual to be 
real in a society that
 pressures 
him to be 
false. 
But as Farber 
indicates,  this is a 
path. None of the 
"ways" is 
mutually exclusive or the
 


















































































































































































































 18 went 
down  
to 




 by heavily 
funded cam-
paign 
paid for by 
oil companies
 
and  highway 
interests.  It 
was  not 
until the 
election  was 
over
 the the 






 was really all
 about. 
Proposition







XXVI  of the 
state 
constitution  
in order to 
spend 
a portion of 
the gas tax 




 This article 
of the constitution
 now specifies 
that  the gas tax 
money in the 
state 
highway trust 









and  auto 
manufacturers  
did not 
want  mass 






would  be fewer cars, 
less oil, and





 spent a million 
dollars to defeat Proposition 18, 
as they have spent to fight every 
environmental
 bill that
 has come 
up. 
Since the defeat of Proposition 
18 in 1970, a similar bill has been 
introduced in the state legislature 
in both 1971 and 
1972.  Both times, 
the measure fell short of the two-
thirds
 majority that is needed to 
present it to the voters again. It 
has been introduced recently and 
will probably meet the same fate 
when it comes up for a vote. 
According to the March issue of 
the Sierra Club Bulletin, that club 
and the Tuberculosis and Res-
piratory 
Disease  Association of 
California are planning to 
bring  




 They prefer 
to do so by 
persuading the 
legislature to put it on 
the  ballot 







use the initiative 
process to get 




 that the 
legislature  will 
be




 the oil com-
panies are so 
active in 
con-
tributing to the 
campaigns of 
these politicians,
 and public pres-
sure for mass 
transportation  has 
not reached a peak. 
So the groups
 involved will 
probably have to use the 
initiative process to put the gas 
tax measure on the 1974 ballot. It 
will be a hard job collecting the 
needed signatures but it is 
certain
 




 California are 
looking for an alternative to the 
automobile, and mass transit
 is 
the most viable system. If there 
were quick, efficient and cheap 
systems, the 




 are all aware of the effect 
our dependence
 upon the 
automobile has
 had upon our en -
'Letters
 to the Editor 
Blame for war 
Editor: 
This is in response
 to the 




It is not 
surprising  that you 
are quick to lay 
the blame for 




Thieu, Ted. It's 
easy  to see you are in 
sympathy 
with
 the North Viet-
namese.
 But if they're so 
nice, 
why 





the South? Could it be 
that
 they











 what about 
those peace 
agreement 
violations  by the 
North?  The North?
 Oops! I 
guess Ted 
forgot
 to tell you 
about those violations.
 
Ramsay Clark and 
Jane Fon-
da? Well, 
Ted,  something's 
wrong




 say, since 
they've been 
100 per cent 




























































































































 MORIMMRsIbla   
question.







in Indochina? The answer is 
simple. As long as people like 
you are 
permitted
 to write 
garbage about them, it is a 
worthwhile cause. 
Otherwise,
 the great ma-
jority 
who  are against your 
views, can stand
 up and make 
their feelings 
known.  Feelings 
such as 
we
 support the 
President, and that 
we will 
continue to support






publications,  is 
wiped
 out. 












Matthews,  sports 
editor, and 
his staff, I would 
like 














ting feature article on an 





 their views on 
other -
than -sports affairs. 
After all, there is (or should 
be) more to an 
athlete
 than his 
physical 
prowess. Restricting 
an article to his 
(her) sports 
achievements
 only would soon 
lead






bored  and 
cause  
him to 
"turn  his thoughts to 
women." 
An 
editor's job includes 
revising
 
articles  and deciding 
which ones





 That's his 
job. I'm
 
positive  that 
if Mr. 
Matthews  didn't 








wouldn't  be 
there 
this 




 to keep 
boring  





























Sierra  Club 
says
 that it is 
determined 




















 and auto 
manufac-
turers, and it would 
definitely be 
a tough fight. 
However, with the growing 
awareness of the need for mass 
transportation and the rising cost 
of gasoline under the auspices of 
the "energy crisis," it will  take an 
awfully expensive 
and  deceptive 





 time. Perhaps, 






























































































































































































































































































































































































































 seems to 
visualize, 
but  is 
for the most




Who  is the 
biggest  farmer 
in California, 
for example?











 as they can 
get away 









thousands  of 
acres
 and make 
staggering 
profits  overall 
(agricultural
 profits 









the  consumer is 
really 
the 




 far from being
 the cause. 
Long live 




















































 their families 









 meat sales 





 to last for










 Nixon promised 
substantial postwar 
economic aid 
for  South Vietnam yesterday
 tu Pres. Nguyen Van 
Mimi.
 The two leaders have 













 intervention and gave
 no specific dollar 
ligure for what it termed
 an "adequate and 




presidents  said they would 
make
 full joint effort to 
consolidate the 


















the lilt h 



































































tative Iulian Bond will be 
among 
the prominent 
participants Friday and 
Saturday in "Msukosuko." a 
conference sponsored by the 
Black Students' Organizing 
Committee  (BSOCI. 
Msukosuko is a Swahili 
word meaning "a restless state 
ol affairs." The main emphasis 
of the conference,  according to 
BSOC member Dennis Allen. 
will be a 
series
 of workshops 
on Black community 
issues  










































































































































































could have a 
mass 
educational  










psychology major Betty 
Bacon. 
"People always 
react to the 
disability

























 she was 
21








the  coordinator 
of the 











satisfied  with the way 
campus is run? 
Try your hand at being a 
campus politico as a member 
of the A.S. Council, the 
Academic Council or as 
student president. vice-
president, treasurer or at-
torney
 general. 
Thirty-two elected seats 
will be filled in the  April 25 
and 26 elections, including the 
A.S. Council and
 Executive, 
and 8 seats on the Academic 
Council. 
According
 to the A.S. 
Constitution, all student body 
officers must be in clear
 
academic standing at their 
time
 of election. Students run-
ning for A.S. president, vice-
president, treasurer or at-
torney
 general must be upper 
division (60 units of credit or 
more' by Oct. 1. 
All the 
executive offices 
except attorney general bring
 
their holders a scholarship 
award. The A.S. president 
receives $3.000, and the vice-
president and treasurer $2,400 




present.  "Little 
Sig 
Mon. 
starring  Dustin 
Hoffman. in 
Morris  Dailey 
Auditorium at
 '530 and 
7.311 p.m. 
Admission is 50 
cents.  
Strong 
Girls  will 











will  he 
screened  in 






















tonight  at 
7:30  at 
550 S. 



















7:35 pin. at  



















































Lateteria Room A. 
S igma 
Delta Chi
 will hold 
 business
 
rilertin. al 7 
.11,
 p in in IC 208.
 
SISI
 I Chine. 
Club  is holding 
a raffle. 
All members








 a worle ,ariely
 al dances' 
yles
 
w tic idesemed in 
the Dance Studio at 8 











heaire  at 8 p.m 
Admissio  
is 
Si I or SIMI 






 Pianist At 
ko Onishi 
will  appea 
in 













Society will meet 





 Dr. lames 
Ingle 01 Stanford 





Neogene  Marine 
History 
01 





"Slicks  end 
Sinai
 will he 



















dance  preset,. 
adtion will be shown
 in the Dance Studio 
!I p.m. Ailmmsion
 is $1.23. 
FrideyfliSs
 presents









to he shown in 
Morne Dailey 
Auditorium
 at 7 and 10 
p.m.  Admiesion 





will meet at 






Della  Sigma 
Theta  will have a 
fashion 
shim 








Tit kris are 
52.50  on ad. 
,.ince
 and 53 di the door. 
WEATHER
 TODAYWear a hatthe 







for Polley. The 
day  will be 
warm 


















War  Game.- 
originally 
















































on a populated area. 
'the 47
-minute
 film will he 
shown  at







in the SAL Ilmunhuin 













aspiring  to a 
council seat 
must be a 
member
 
of the correct 
division at the 
time








must  run for a 
graduate  seat to 




'the campus -wide Academic 
Council will have eight vacan-
cies which 
can be filled by any 




 ul year. 
The Acadmic 
Council is an ad-
visory body to the 
university 






Applications  for declaring 
candidacy are available 
in the 
A.S. office,




The deadline for application 
is Friday, April 6. The A.S. 
Election 
Board  has planned a 
Candidate's Orientation 
for 





rules  I 
Strict rules 
have been set 
down  by the Spartan 
Daily "to 
insure fair and 
equitable 





paper  written by 
the Daily editorial 
board  and 
released
 yesterday to all can-
didates for A.S. 
office, stated 
detailed rules 
candidates  must 




regulations are a 




letters to the editor
 dealing 
with any candidate or 
slate,
 




 be published, 
ac-
cording to the 
guide. 
On April 24. the 
day  before 
the election, land the day the 
Daily resumes publication 
following Easter break), a 
special election supplement 
containing articles written by 
the  candidates will be printed. 
These "guest room" articles 
[no 111.011,111y subieLl with the 
provision,  stated 
in the guide. 
that they may 
be
 edited for 
libel,








 further states 




 to run 
any or all 
of
 the guest articles." 







 council, and at-
torney general. Because there 
are so many A.S. Council 
hopefuls they will 
be limited 








candidates for executive 
office  
may call a press 
conference
 
with Daily reporters for 
the  
purpose
 of formally announcing 
their candidacy. 
Another 
possibility is an 
open 
debate





Handcrafted Persian Imports 
Clothing-Jewelry











DISCOUNT  ON SERVICE AND 
REPAIRS 
ON ALL 























































have  to 
have a 




 the office, said 
Ray 
Zanella, an 
SISU senior in 




about  whatever's 
going on." 
Zanella  and Miss 
Bacon 
started  the DSAP this 
semester. 'the program began 
in talking 
stages  two years ago  
with the 
Disabled  Student 
Union. 
"Disabled people have a lot 
of special problems." said 
Miss 
Bacon,  "usually more 


















but we have 
found 





he did not really 
have
 to face 
his disability 
until  he came to 
SISU, "unlike 
high school I 
saw that there
 was a culture of 
disabled, I wasn't the only one. 
I had to admit to myself that I 
was
 disabled." 
"We really can't help 
disabled people with their 
disability without they
 being 





counselor,  Sharon 
Zell, who 
will  graduate this 
June with 
a bachelor of arts 
degree in psychology, cited 
some







DSAP has encountered. 
One student ins wheelchair 
told them he had difficulties 
getting into a Safeway store. 
The space between the guard 
rails








 Effort Coffeehouse 
still needs a 
storeroom,  but 
other code violations have 
liven
 corrected, said manager 
Wayne




 found  last 
week when the 
coffeehouse  
was inspected by the electrical
 
safety commissioner,  
the fire 
marshal'  and the health 
department.
 
A list of violations was not 
available to 
the  Spartan Daily, 
but Nelson said 
most
 of them 
were  minor. 
Tongue-in-cheek, Nelson 
said, "Contrary to public 
opinion, 
there  is not a VD 
epidemic in 
the coffeehouse. 
Everyone can come 
back."
 
One electrical violation was 
inadequate 
wiring on the 
coffeehouse's sandwich 
freghener. An extension cord 
had been 
used
 instead of 
having the unit 
hooked  direc-
tly to a wall socket.
 
Also, the health 
department 
had stated the floors were not 
clean.
 I 




of, said Nelson. 
The
 problem of 
storing  sup-
plies  on the floor 
will be taken 
care of as soon as 
the storage 
area is completed,
 he said. 
The code






































San  ( 
arlos  
287-0350 


















 and told them of the 
problem.  









results  from that 
we will 
keep pushing






 DSAP has also had the 
location of classes changed for 





because there was no elevator 
in the building. 
According tu Zanella there 
are over 200 permanently 
disabled students at SISU, 
and 
100-150 temporarily 
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Spill






























































































students  or  
punior







































































































2. Will he 
give you 
TAX 
















you  have 
been
 able to 


















 plan a 
PENSION  for life 
in case you 
are  disabled 




4. Will he 




 a year 
regardless of 
the 




 job offer 
opportunities
 for free 
World  travel() 





 off -duty 
travel?
 
7. When you change jobs, 
will 
he pay 







8. Will he have a 
company  grocery 
store,  drug store, gas 
station, 
department  store, 
etc., where you 
can shop at 







 you reture at half 
pay  at the end of 20 







 a cent to any
 kind of retirement fund? 
10. Will 
your
 employer go out
 of 
his way to furnish you
 low cost 
ENTERTAINMENT  like 
movies,  bowling, clubs, 
swimming,  golf, 
etc.?
 
11. Will your employer 




DOES! Navy PILOTS 
and NAVAL FLIGHT 
OFFICERS  
enjoy
 all these benefits, and 
more...Can you
 qualify? 
Take  the ap-
titude 
test
 at: Career 
Planning
 & Placement
 Center or the 
Aero  Cam-
pus. April 5& 6 from 
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
If
 you pass 
the  test, we 
will  give you 
an aerobatic








Port 4, April 
4,
 1973 












iig. Hooding due to the non-existence
 
iii storm
 drains and no street lighting are 
some ol the 
problems  Alviso residents are 
laced with. 
For lour years, since their consolidation 
with San lose, this small city located oil 
Hwy. 237 has been trying to get San lose 
to 
either  eliviate some of these problems, 
or to 
let Alviso go. 
Having received no help from San lose. 
Alvisans have begun to make some of the 
repairs  themselves. 
Father Lawrence Goode, head of the 
Alviso Ad Hoc 
Committee
 says -We gave 
them San loser their chance and they 
didn't do anything, we don't want them 
anymore.-
Alvisans are trying to persuade
 the city 
not to oppose a suit, now 
in the Appelate 
Courts,  claiming that outsiders. not 
residents  voted in the consolidation elec-
tion. It unopposed, Alviso would revert
 to 
its former
 city status. 
Fat 
her(
 ;male arranged for a b p.m. mass 
and candle light march to 
City  Hall last 
Monday
 to protest the poor 
conditions.  
Alvisans of all ages joined in a candle -light protest march. 
Visitors
 are asked to pay 
a toll for street repairs.
 













































































"Protest is an essential 






 in the British Army. 
in a lecture Sunday 
to a group 
of about 30. 
Apologizing 
for his British 
accent, 
Dr. Clutterbuck said. 









On an overhead projector, 
he showed a photo of a mass 
demonstration
 in England, 
explaining 
this form of 
demonstration
 is becoming 
less popular today 
Contemporary trends 
in-
volving protest, according to 
Dr. 
Clutterbuck,  include 
demonstrations with smaller
 
groups fusing lethal weapons 
within
 crowd cover) and 
urban guerrilla warfare. 
"Don't get 
the idea that 
urban guerrillas come from 
the working class. Most of 
them
 are young and af-
fluent," he maintained. 
The philosophy of urban 
guerrillas, according to Dr. 
Clutterbuck, 
is
 to make it im-
possible for 
governments  to 
govern. He said they do this 
by attacking the law 
He said an 
example  of this 
tactic
 is the 
intimidation  of 
witnesses 




plained guerrillas try 
to 













 probably that 
95-97 per 
cent of the 
population is 

















By MIKE MARK 
WITH 
"You
 name it and someone 
somewhere
 around here has 




to local corny 
humorists,  the Flea Market 
; doesn't sell fleas, but besides 
I that there isn't much 
you 
can't find there. 
According to the Flea 
Market Inc., it is the biggest 
combination  
carnival,  pet, 

























New and used 
merchandise 
is sold from such temporary 
locations as station wagons, 
trucks, card 
tables




stands or rooms, which are
 
more expensive. 
Sellers rent their tem-
porary lots for $5 a day while 
permanent spaces rent from 
$45-$95
 a month.
 Some people 
rent up to ten spaces each 
weekend.
 
Market  began with 20 
The Flea Market began in 




On a "good" Sunday there 
are 
now  more than 1,200 
sellers offering products to 
about 37,000 people. 




Jose, the Flea 
Market  is open from 7 a.m. to 

















 oxides of 
nitrogen  
control












































effected  cars. 
New 
deadlines for each 
succeeding 
month  are set for 
each final number, ending in 
May when all cars with the 
final 




 law, the 
device
 will cost 
no 
more than 


















rides, games and traffic, a 
shopper can easily spend
 the 
whole day at 
this 80 acre 
menagerie
 of items. 
There are 
rides like the 
giant slide and games
 for the 
children who don't 
want to 
shop. A small 
area of grass is 
available  for picnickers or 
parents
 who are exhausted 
from treading the endless 
rows of stands. 
Usually a small 
band for 
entertainment
 is playing 
near the 
grass.  The market 
features such fine talent as 
"Mel's one man band." 
"A gold mine," is how one 
merchant described 
the Flea 
Market. For anyone 
who is 
profit -minded the rewards 
can be substantial. 
Everywhere  
people  are 
capitalizing on the hordes of 
shoppers. The shoppers rent 
strollers for 
the children, 
shopping carts for the goods 





The Flea Market provides 
a good chance to 
empty  out 








 junk to you might 
be a prized possession to 
someone













Terri Salsbury, a first-time 
seller from Los Gatos, also 
likes the idea of selling goods 
that otherwide would just 
collect dust. 
"I cleaned out my 
grandparents' garage and 
I've already made $80 and it's 
only one o'clock," claimed 
Miss Salsbury. 
On Miss Salsbury's stand 
was
 a sign reading,







prices.  "If 
the  offer is 
reasonable
 I'll take
 it. It's 
better  than 
lugging 


















and buy up 
all of the 
"sure  sell" 
merchandise.
 




















 just raise 
my 
prices  in the 
morning 
when 
they  come 
around.  
They probably



















and  seller, is 
a 
great 







entered  the 
market. 
When  I finally
 found a 
fancy  
coffee 
mug  priced 













 me that 
much  to 
make
 it." He 
added, 
"Well,  since 
it's getting
 late 
I'll give it to 
you  for $1.25." 
I 












 I saw 
the  very 
same mug for 
85 cents and 
realized 












 are you 
can  get a 
good  
price
 if you'll 
be 
patient 
































Many persons are 
participating




ting the price 
of meat. 
However, 




have chosen another means 
to protest the recent upsurge 
of food 
prices. 
For  the past month, the two 
students have been 
con-
suming  several cans 
of dog 
food,  in lieu of eating meat. 
Both claim 























 she is even 







-fifths  of a 
person. 







per cent of a 
person,  
since  her 



































































receives a picture 
of
 a 









receive one such card. 





birthplace, the rear seat of 
the family's Beetle. 
The child was one of 20 
babies 
born
 in Volkswagens 
last year. Each baby 
received












the Role of 
Violence 
in Revolutionary 
Change," during today's 
faculty  book talk at 12:30 
in 




 dealer in 
honor of their 
membership  in 
the 
"Bonds -for -Babies -Born -
in -Beetles" 
club. The club is 
sponsored





(the national VW importer). 
A total of 244 babies have 
been
 born in Volkswagens
 
since the company started 
keeping count in 1964. 
Two record years for VW 
births 
occurred  in 1969 and 
1971, when a "bumper" 
crop 











last year with 
seven  backseat 
births.  
One set of twins was born in 
a California











 in or 
call
 today for 
a 
personal  










404  S. 

















claim "There's always room
 
for one more in a 


























 not a 
million,



























































 "and I'll 
teach 
you to play 



































































 all of 
their 
time
























































































like  a produce 
marketplace 
in Mexico. 
Stand after stand 
is filled 
with colorful,  ripe 
fruits, 
vegetables  and bread. 
Cheeses 
and  some dried 
meats are 




 way to the parking 
lot, 
after  a long 
day at the 
Flea 
Market,  I 









 As I 
walked 
by
 I told him 
I liked 
his 









 is the way 





































composed of ex 
members of 





Study at the 
Academy of Art 
College 
625 Sutter St. 




































































































stop by 235 
East Santa 
Clara. 
Suite  710, San
 













Were  you 
born to 
fly? 
Not everyone is. It takes 






 for men 
like this for 
the 
Navy Air 
Team,  men who are 
Doers. 
If you measure up, we'll 
teach 
you all the 
skills
 
demanded  to 






have  your Wings 
of Gold and a 
commission
 as a Naval














 going to be 
something, 
why  not be 







formation  team in the career 
planning and  placement
 office. 
(Bldg. CI) And


















 (r) wins 
the 500





















 he is 
out  to 
prove  
it



































































record  and 
just 
five



















 call 'em 























































































Evans won a second 
gold  
By PAUL STEWART 
Well sports tans, in the wake (or would massacre be a better 
word?) of the Oscars, it's time once again for the annual 
presentation 
of the Howard Cosell awards to the Spartan 
athletic program,
 or to those sports figures in general who are 
truly 
deserving  of a "Howard." 
The Academy of 
Mostly  Professional Athletics and Services 
is pleased to honor
 those who have done so much for (or
 to  
athletics this past 
year. Balloting for the awards has been han-
dled by the firm 
(and it is of Price -Watergate, and kept in a 
slightly used athletic 
supporter until this moment. 
And now ita-daa!). the 
weiners  of the 1973 "Howards: " 
Best Picture"The
 Godfather, starring the Spartan Foun-
dation. 
Best ActorLee 






 It as It 
Lays,"  starring 
Spartan
 golf mentor
 Jerry Vroom, 
Special 
Achievement,
 Best Old 













starring  the Spartan
 swim team, and















playing  his fianl
 game against






 step hem, 
mad on 
Best 
Song--  Fear 





"Battle  of 





















































Thief  Who 
























































































































































 on his 
running  (and un-
pnntable)
 
commentary  of the 
officiating 
this past season. 
Special 
Achievement,
















system in "What do 
you  
say






















































































as a pro 
than 
when he 











Evans  said. 
-Now 
I plan each step of the
 
race 
in my mind 
before  I ac-
tually
 go out and run." 
"I wish I started as a 
professional when I was 19," 
added Evans. "I'd be 


















years stated this 
years 
undefeated  









bunch  of 










He left coaching this year 
and has opened an 
antique 
shop in San 
Francisco. 
I'm happy to 
have my own 




hard I'll be successful. 





 failing to 
qualify for the 400
-meters
 in 
the 1972 Olympics and seeing 
his chances on the I600 -meter 
relay team rubbed out by dis-
qualification, is a firm 
believer in astrology. 
"Before each race I get out 
my open date chart and see if 
the stars are in a good 
position. Only then will I go 
and race." 
Evans long range












ing  to run 
until  I 
don't
 have it 
anymore,"  
Evans 
said.  "I've 
been  around 
so long 
that
 a lot 
of
 people 
think  I'm 
an old 
man.






















 Menges gang 
By 
JUANITA  JESUS 
Randy
 Zylker is 
quiet and 
shy, almost too 
quiet to be 
part of the 





baseball  team. 
But Zylker





 for SJSU. 
"He's awfully 
shy," said 
coach  Gene Menges,
 "I had to 
force him to have his
 picture 
taken with the team. 
"I have 
to drive him 
up
 to 
the press box 






































from,  where else,
 his 
dad. 
He's the only son, 
having 




 He coached 
















 and all -Cen-





































After lumbering around the 
court 
for the first half, and 
finding themselves trailing 
24-23 at the midway point, the 
Hatchet Men put it all 
together in the second stanza 
and chopped down R.I.P.  
50-37 in Monday night In-
tramural basketball playoff 
action. 
The 
undefeated  Tuesday 
night "B" Division cham-
pions were out -hustled by the 
taller R.1.11 el five in 
the  first 
half. But 
lea by the break-
away 
scoring of Mark 
Carroll,  who chipped in 21 
points, and the board 







 in the 
second  half.
 
John Ennes, and Kareem 
Markey led the R.I.P.  at-
tack with 12 points apiece, 
while Walt Guilbert played a 




 "B" Division playoff 
action say the Gradeful Dead 
utilize a well-balanced team 
effort to undermine the 
Niners 47-36. John Simmons 
of the Niners topped all 
scorers with 15 points. 




 out the 







points  each in 
the winning
 




















Africa X 2 
weeks in 
Europe  






 Masai & Kilruya 




(includes  Addis Ababa 
Nairobi rock 
churches  of lalibela walled city 
of 
Haror. EL ancient capital
 of Gondar) S1420 
Price 
includes  round trip airfair 
Oakland -East 





Africa. 8. 6 units 
of Stat University  Credit 
Further information call or write 




State  University 









 two very balanced 
halves and 






Tanky  Fools held Huey 
scoreless. but 
Dewey Louis 
pumped  in 17 
points  to lead 
the Don't 




















 Reg Hahn paced 
the 
winners  with 18 points. 
A 
fired -up Ghetto five 
dumped
 previously unbeaten 
Thursday 
night  champs Los 
Chingones




winners with 15, while 
Paul 
Ramirez




 Warriors sent the 
South  Side Boys packing for 
this 
basketball
 season as they 
scalped 
the Tuesday night co-
champion'
 s 48-38. George 
Mello 
quivered






















 came to 















righthander  has 
great  
respect for 




 have a 
good 
chance for 
the  league 
title.  
There is not
 one weak 
position,"
 said the





 have a strong
 bench, 
there is 
always  someone 
to 
come in and








 other out. 
Jell 
(Gingrich) pitched last Fri-
day (against 
LA)  and he told 
me which 
pitches  to throw to 
which players." Zylker pit-




 9-4. Zylker's 
highlight was his 10-0shubout 
over t 1' Berkeley, Mar. 21. 
Winning seems
 to run in the 
Zylker  family. Last 
summer, 
Randy 









 (Jim is 
a member 









nothing  but 
praise  for his 
hard sought 
alter









didn't land him at 
that
 time. I 




 Bressoud. He 

























 one of 
them 
yelled,
































nothing  like meet-
ing 
national 
competition  to 
keep












































hold  first 
degree 
black belts 
and  are 
instructors




 in San 
Jose.  
They were







































N HOff MAN 
111TH ISM ARAN" 
siarniv sumps 


































 Monday at the 
south  
campus 





Athletic  Association 
title.  
The  win gave the netmen 
an 
11-1 season 
record  and 
their 
eighth
 win in a 
row.  




ago, it has 
never lost the title. Later this 
season  they will play the 
southern champ for the 
title.  
No. 1 man Andy 
Moffat  won 
the featured singles match 
defeating Ed 
Shrader  6-2, 6-2. 
Other 
singles
 winners for 
the 
Spartans  were, Terry 
Rodgers 6-4, 6-1,
 Dennis Gib. 
son 6-1,6-1, 
Bruce  Kellock 6-0, 
7-6, Greg Jasonides 6-4, 7-5, 
Bruce Antal





1, 6-1, Kellock-Joe Meyers 6-
2, 6-2, and Rodgers-Jasonides 
6-3, 6-3,
 were all rather easy 
victors. 
"The whole team is playing 
pretty




the  teams record, 11-
I, is only one
 win short of last 
year's win 















































































































































































Sun 8   
30 So. 























































war  drama, 
continues playing 
Davis






































space  and 
form. 
In 
his  "Choris 
Onoma," 
Wall  





 of the 
beams  lie 
on 
angles. 
Two  of 






























 eye flow 
















when  Wall 
bends
 the 
end of the only 
cylindrical 
piece slightly up. 
Two 













mounts  dealing 
with 
space that's












In "Line to Go" everything 
rests on corners. The
 eye 
meets  the line, then goes into a 
plane. 'rhe line
 opposes 
solidness and is used and
 con-
trolled
 in space. 
Both 
works  have un-
complicated 
surfaces but 
rtt.tte powerful sculptural 
African dancers





Trilogy  performed 
Kucheza 




 of San 






































































































School and the Rhonda Hud-
son Singers from SISU. A 
string
 orchestra and a 
rock 
group will also accompany. 
McDonald formed 
Kucheza 
Nmoma which means 
"to plat' 
the 
drums  and to 








































Blind David tests his family's identity. 
"Sticks and Bones,"
 the complex study 
of a 
Vietnam vet returning
 to his family, will con-
tinue this weekend.
 April 5-7 at
 
It 
p.m.  in the 
University 
Theater.  Tickets are 
$I
 
for  students 
with ASH 
cards  and $2 general.
 
The play,
 directed by 
assistant
 professor of 
drama 
Dick  Parks, was 
written  by David 
Rabe  
as a lament about
 lack of human 
understan-
ding,  as well 
as









-winning  play 
as a parody 
on






presented  "Sticks and
 Bones" as a 
satire  on 
the  United States,
 Rabe wrote in 
protest  that he 
would have 
written  it for the 
Russians, had 
he 
lived in Russia. 
"There 
is
 little that I 
like  or dislike 
about this 
country 
that I do not 
find  in myself," 
Rabe 
wrote.  "If I write 
a play such as 
'Sticks and 















to the pieces. 
The fourth 




consists  of 






 does not 
depend on 
shadows
 as the 
others
 do. The 
placement  of 
the waffle -type red
 brick gate 
is 
purposefully  
placed  off 
center












 heavy meaning. 


































 8:30; Saturday 
at
 
7:30 and 10:30; and Sunday at 




 or 88.50. 
Performing



















The Joint Effort 
Coffee
 
House will get the feeling ol 
what
 "the
 blues," are all 
about.  






it 9. Admission is $1.50. 
Musselwhite has recorded 
numerous albums in the last 
10 years and is recognized as 






















 in Angers. 
Maine -et -Loire 
JAPANESE
 













Tbilisi,  Sochi, Kiev 
SPANISH  








































Building  131 
University of California 
Santa Cruz,
 California 95060 










Arrangements  have 
been made to 
conduct




 under the 
auspices  of the 
American  Reading 
Foundation
 of Columbus
 Ohio The 
course  is open to 
anyone 
above the age 
13 and guarantees
 every graduate 
a minimum 
imporvement of 
3 times his initial
 reading speed 
with  better 
comprehension 
After  the seven 
week
 program a 
person  can read 
any
 








 addition to speed 
reading the course also 
emphastres  improved study 
techni-
ques better
 test taking skills







requires  a person 
to
 attend one class
 per week on  
the evening of 
their  choice For 
those  who would 
like
 more in. 
formation
 series of 








 ore free la the 
public and the 
course
 will be 
eyploined 
ri cornplete  detail 
intruding
 entrance  requirements
 
classroom procedures






offend  only ono of the 
meetings  whichever is 
most 
convenient to you 
These free one hour




Wednesday  April 4 7 JO P M McCabe 
Hall  San Jose (iv, 
Auditorium




April 1 130PM 
As above, 
Friday
 A1,r,1  6 7 toPM the YMCA III 7 The Alameda 
Saturday 
April
 7 11 





























































 new and 
aid sound to the 
San





























































 Party." has 
current





















labeled as one 
of
 the best 
musical acts in 
the business 
today by various.
 critics due 
to the line


















 TRESIDDER BOX OFRCE 
---4151411 PUMP.
 








































































































opened  %ery 
casually.
 The stage 
was still 
being
 set up 
when  Zappa 




Once  everN. 
thins  was 





















































































































































 .  
At 
Winterland  in 
San Fran-






































































marimba congos. a violin 








orchestra  and 
many
 times 
likeanything  but 
a 
rock
 band. But 
Mothers fans
 
know  they 
aren't 
really
 a rod. 
band. 
They are 
















































 the end 
of his 
concert,  in 
the 
middle
















going  to 
make  
that
 big exit 
and 









































 6 at 8 
p.m. in 
Maples PdV1111(111 un 
the
 Stan-
ford University campus. 
Ticket prices are $3.50 and 
84.50  and are available 























































 of a 








 twist at 
the 
end.
 Wayne is 
fooled by a 
woman.
 
Meeting  at 
Liberty, Tex., six 
men  and one 
woman  set off to 
find the $Yr  
million in 
gold  
hidden  by  
Willie
 Lowe and 
to
 







widow,  played 
by 
Anti' 
Margret, is the 









 followed by a 
posse  of twenty 
men  who also 
want










































and changing her mind.
 seems 
to diatract Wayne
















to be shown 
The Marx 
Brothers  classic. 
"Night  at the Opera." will be 
shown tonight at 7:30 in the 

























































 will do when 






















































































































































































 Check brake fluid -add
 
' 
19.  Check 
battery





















HOURS.  Mon.- 
Fri.  730-5 










 to ',emirs Fish
 &Chips) 


















(Basic H. L. etc
 
















Oui ncentives are 
ample  
Every distrOutor has 
different
 










































-age BALLET class M 
Eutrazia 
School of Salle Basic
 "techni-
que for 




Eurraza Grant Director 
241-1300  
00T A PROSLIM OR A 
°MOTION?  
Campus








 singers groups 
















Apply  in 























 6 WOOD 
PALLETS
 























 & ST EAMBATH
 by 
oppt 






iMar Apr May71 in 
ist 
12 




















gym On* Show Only
-2.400











































 and Come 
see  the FRIDAY  
FLICKS  Apr 6 7  10 PM Morrie Dewy 


















 MD Aud Apr











 or 277-3446 
'118 TR-250 
61 
VW CoMper 6205 
Sinai7 
or iesve note BX 289 Bldg. 0 (New 
College I 
FOR SALE: Honda 250. Excellent. 0200 
926-0413 
MARRIED COUPLE wanted to manage
 
cots & laundrette  Must be Capable Of 
maintenance 
work 287-4900 
'66 PONT. LA MANS 526. Hurst 4 -speed 
New 
brakes,
 water pump 8 timing gear. 
$650 277-8822 or 296-5863 
'89
 MUSTANG
 302 V8 3 
sod  trans. 
Power  








































293-1371  evenings 
'59 &MCA 
4 door good
 tires R & H. 
reclining  
seats 36 000 mi best offer Call 
065-9767 aft 6 Ask for Gamey 






















241-8573  eves 
*5 VW, low moss 






records avaliabie  










Auto trans RE 
H.4 
dr new 
tires  Good mocha
 ntcel




























































































BOOM. 81 E San 
Fernando
 titwn 
2nd  3rd. 
f030-5
 
30 'Ors off with thilad 



























 in the 





































Records too We 
have the 
books  you 
want & 
need













 to sell 
wares at Mini Renaissance Fere Sunday. 









750 & UP 
INCENSE
 25-286. PIPES 51 00 
& 
UP.









BLACKLITE, COMPLETE 18" $11
 95, 4' 
$2295 STROBE





NETTING 51 98 & UP T-SHIRTS $250 
EACH BROOKS 80 
E San Fernando. 1 
bik from SJSU Phone 292-0409 
ESTASLISHED ART 
GAIJ.11.11Y I CRAFT 
SHOP for sale 2 
blks from SJSU Inven-
tory. fisturel 
artwork.  & living quarters 
all inci Sacrifice 
5500.
 For more info 
call 
292-1567 or 2967925 
GUITARS
 I AMPLIFIIRSH 
ACOUSTIC & 
ELECTRIC













4I6  PER 
POUND  
















 solid maple, with
 
shuttles 






-speed  BIKE we/carrier 
rack. 









VW TIRES. 4 165-15 Continentals 
Mounted and balanced All brand 
new.  
























 carpentry, etc. Work 3 
to 




"SONNIE 11 CLYDE" 
isn't  just another 
thootm 
up In this flick you
 saa the 
blooctlike Warren 
Beatty's and Faye 
Dunaway's and Come
 sea the FRIDAY 
FLICKS, 






























grocery store around the 
campus (Break 
the 7-11 habit, needs help 
We oleo mos, 
Serve
 a beautiful 594 breakf












Peoete who 44 
people Apply















PALO ALTO HIGH SCHOOL 
Ernbercidero  El 
Carnino  
Presented by 
Hidden  House 
T C Village






 Mal Urea student sroo 
knowieageable  and conversant about
 












 HOUSE -Great 
at-
rnalphere linen 








 of ectivity. 237 E 
San  Fernando 
$89 to 
ainvmo









recreation  room, kit. 
















ROOM FOR RINT 980/mo 
Privets
 or 
double Girl Prof Bdrms.
 upstairs, Private 
sun yord
 

























52 South 1501 Street 297-3344 
NICE ROOM IN WNW. HOUSE for 
oust -Intelligent person 179 NS. 













priv near  
campus.
 SerlOut. 
mature mart $75/rno. 296-9164. 
LARGE I SCORN 
APT,
 tufa painted. Brand 
new couch.
 W & 01 pd Sumner rates 
available. 
Rent




 11011M APT. New 
shag 
rugs Wet*, & garbege pd Available
 now 





STUDIO,  nicely 
furnished
 bolrm. 









FREE RENT. Ons months Free Rent to 
students






 campus, adult and 
family 
SeCtIOnik
 Small pelt recreation
 facilities 




 furnished. 3 gam 
apt, also 
Syllable, Willow Glen West. 
Cell 2116-
t474 
LA DONNA APTS. 
I bedroom 
apt.  turn 5130, unfurn 5120. 
w/w new carpets Quiet atmosphere near 
the 
campus
 385 S. 
41681
 Call Ben 255-
6383 
or











S ith St Call 998-5819 
PROM  SIN/MO.
 New rooms 
*croft the 
campus Kit prov p4 Men at 90 S 
flth. women 278 5 iCith St Many mores 
Mal must Deleon 
Open  daily for inspec-


































across  from administretion
 
294-6472, 263-1152. 293-9814. 
FOR 
PINT;  2 bedroom furnished 
apartment. 
8150, 533 South 
10th
 Street. 
Call  272-0295 
ROOM FOR RENT in ire.
 house 












 536 S 




TYPING In my North 
side home 







Marianne Tambora - 1924 Hattie 
Telephone
 371-0396 San Jose 
TYPING. EDITING. FAST. ACCURATE. 
IBM SELECTRIC, FORMER ENGLISH
 
TEACHER. CALL 244-6444 AFTER 6,30. 
MARY BRYNER
 
























AT TM E. Sante 





Ado. PR, Portrait. 
8 & W 
Color 275-0596
 
WRITING  AND RESEARCH 
assistance. 
Typing. editing 














80 North 3rd St.. 
Apt  0423 
287-4355 
TYPIST
-FAST,  Accurate Can edit. 
Master's 
etc 







































 Bay Area rates.
 $88  includes 
gold & 
white  album. 60 color
 prints of 
your ChOiCe, full set 






8 X 10's $1.25 each.
 Staff of 20 
Photographers.
 Mime an appointment  to 
see 
our 
samples -then decide 
Open 
every evening until 10 
pm. For FREE 
bridal
 Packet Cell 257-3161
 
STUDENT TYPING 
EXPERIENCED  CALL 286-2134 
Near meridian a Koch Lane 
NOR OPENING 
Apr  2. LW Angels 
Nursery School. Open 810 a.m. to 
830
 
p.m. Morning-afternoon sessions also 
available. 
1305 2nd St Enroll your child 
nowl Call Betty Lowe 293-5630. 
PASSPORTS-I, D. 
PHOTOS  
4 for 53.50. One day service. 8 a.m.-3 p m. 
Salt 8 am,  to noon. TINKERBELL
 
STUDIO  1040 The
 






NATURE  HAS A 














































  very 
special
 glft 




















SE A FRIEND to 
handicapped man Live 
free in attractive room Girls over
 18 
please call 2962308 eft 5 
YOU 
CAN WORK NOW.
 New, Opening 
Apr 2 Lir Angels








 available 7300 2nd St 
call  
Betty Lowe 293-5630. 
POETRY  WANTED for 
anthology  In-
clude stamped envelope Contemporary 
Literature Preis. 311 
California
 Street 
Suite 412. San Francisco 94104. 
DONATE ON A ANGULAR 
BLOOD  
plasma program and Weave up tO 
SAO/monthly 




  bonus with your
 flret 
donation
 HYLAND DONOR CENTER,
 36 
Almaden Ave San Jose. CA 
294-6635  








like people feet. Warm
 Real. Like people 
in love. Petersen & Bishop 
Photography  
Loa Gatos. 354-2513. 
Wedding  
photography for people
 who care. 
FUTURE
 CPA'S Learn how to prepare f or 
the CPA exam 
BECKER
 CPA REVIEW 




 a copy of the 
tex-
tbook "Spatial Economic
 Theory 'written 
by Dean. Leahy. & 
McKee  Will buy or 
rent Call Dons 225-1360 Leave 
mes-
sage 
"SONNIE I CLYDE" Isn't just another 
shoot'm up In this flick you SEE the 
blood -like Warren Beatty's and Faye 
Dunewsys and Come see the FRIDAY 
FLICKS, Apr 
6,
 7 8,10 PM Morris Dailey 




 FLIGHTS TO EUROPE 
Charter







CHARTER FUGHTS. Complete domes-
tic-Internationsl 
programs. Contact 
JOhn,  Student 
Services
 West, Inc.. 23$ E 
Sant* Clare, II710, 
267-8301  
EUROPE - ISRAEL - 
AFRICA  
Student
 flights Student camping tour. 
throughout  Europe. Russia and Mexico 
Official SOFA 
agent  for inter-European 




East, and Far East
 CONTACT ISCA 
11687 San Vicente Blvd 
4 
LA Calif 
90049  TEL 12131 826-51589, 825-0955 
FLYING 





 Your TWA Comma 
Representsfive
 Bill Crawford 1225-72621
 






1/308 with TWA 
Youth
 





pay with a 
FREE
 
GETAWAY  CREDIT 
CARD Call 22E-
7282 for information 
after 5 00 2966600 
for 






12 available flight 
schedules 
between 
June a Sept to Germany. Arnaterdarn. 
England. etc Fares start at 5159. For 
flight info call Richard 
274-4613  
EASTER CHARTER FUGHTS TO NEW 
YORK
 
Leaving San Francisco on 4/14. returning 
San Francisco on 
4/22.  1 way $911 round 
trip 
$198 




































































Whole  Earth 































elver  Unita 
watch. Near
 
health  bldg 
Sentimental  value. 
Reword 
55 
Call Diane 293-9598. 


























 h add, 
Add 
 Classified Rates   
Une 
T. t hr.. 
































































Ado us.:   












































































 SAN JOSE STATE 
COLLEGE. 
CALIF 95114  
